ABSTRACT Developmental stability of several Japanese quail lines was measured by bilateral asymmetry. Lines included in the study were as follows: a randombred control (R1), sublines of R1 selected for increased (HW line) and decreased (LW line) 4-wk BW, and sublines of R1 selected for increased (HP line) or decreased (LP line) total plasma phosphorus (TPP; a measure of yolk precursor in the blood) at the beginning of lay. In sublines of the HW line, the males were selected for increased 4-wk BW and the females for increased (HW-HP line) or decreased (HW-LP line) TPP. The HW, LW, HP, and LP lines were in their 41st generation of selection and the HW-HP and HW-LP lines in their 31st generation of selection. The number of birds in each line and sex subgroup was 30.
INTRODUCTION
Genetic selection within populations may reduce developmental homeostasis (Lerner, 1954) . Both sides of an animal are expected to be similar in bilaterally symmetric animals, if the traits are under genetic control because sides of the animal are products of the same genome (Leary and Allendorf, 1989) . Both sides of a bilaterally symmetric animal are not usually identical. There are three possible types of asymmetry: fluctuating (FA), di-2002 Poultry Science Association, Inc. Received for publication July 13, 2001 . Accepted for publication October 11, 2001. 1 Salaries and research support provided by state and federal funds appropriated to the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, Wooster, OH.
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the correlation between trait size and asymmetry, relative asymmetry (RA) was obtained by dividing the absolute differences between sides by the average value of both sides and multiplying by 100.
All lines differed in BW at 4 wk of age with the ranking HW > HW-LP > HW-HP > LP > R1 > HP > LW. Line rankings of adult breeders were similar, except the HP and LP lines did not differ from the R1 line and the order of ranking of the HW-HP and HW-LP lines was opposite that at 4 wk of age. Line differences in signed and absolute differences were significant for most bilateral traits. However, after adjustment for trait size, line differences in RA were less frequent. In general, there were few significant differences in RA for the R1 line versus the selected lines, even though inbreeding of the R1 line (19%) was less than half that of the selected lines (44 to 57%), suggesting that homozygosity did not influence developmental stability. Selection for increased or decreased BW had little influence on RA. Developmental stability tended to be higher in the lines (LP and HW-LP) selected for decreased TPP. The data indicated that bilateral asymmetry was not a good measure of developmental stability in the current study.
rectional (DA), and antisymmetry (AS) (Van Valen, 1962) . Fluctuating asymmetry is defined as the differences of the right and left sides having a mean of zero with normal variation. For DA, the signed differences are different from zero, but the variation is normal. If the difference between sides has a mean of zero with a non-normal distribution (usually bimodial), the differences are defined as AS.
Fluctuating asymmetry is generally thought to be a good measure of environmental and genetic stresses in Abbreviation Key: AS = antisymmetry; DA = directional asymmetry; FA = fluctuating asymmetry; HP, LP = sublines of R1 selected for increased or decreased TPP, respectively; HW, LW = sublines of the R1 line selected for increased or decreased 4-wk BW; RA = relative asymmetry; R1 = randombred control line; HW-HP, HW-LP = sublines of HW in which the males were selected for increased 4-wk BW and the females for increased (HW-HP) or decreased (HW-LP) TPP; TPP = total plasma phosphorus. Means in a column with no common superscript are different (P ≤ 0.05).
1 R1 = randombred control; HW = subline of R1 selected for increased 4-wk BW; LW = subline of R1 selected for decreased 4-wk BW; HP = subline of R1 selected for increased total plasma phosphorus (TPP), a measure of yolk precursor in the blood; LP = subline of R1 selected for decreased TPP; HW-HP, HW-LP = sublines of HW in which the males were selected for increased 4-wk BW and females selected for increased (HW-HP) or decreased (HW-LP) TPP. Body weight at 28 to 32 wk of age. laboratory and in natural populations (Van Valen, 1962; Palmer and Strobeck, 1986, 1992; Leary and Allendorf, 1989; Parsons, 1990 Parsons, , 1992 Palmer, 1996; Møller and Swaddle, 1997) . However, DA and AS are not as useful for measurement of developmental stability because these forms of asymmetry might be controlled genetically (Palmer and Strobeck, 1992; Palmer, 1996; Møller and Swaddle, 1997) .
In general, FA and homozygosity of genes are positively correlated (Leary and Allendorf, 1989; Parsons, 1990 Parsons, , 1992 Palmer, 1996) , but exceptions do occur (Thoday, 1958; Palmer and Strobeck, 1986) . Within individuals, FA of different characters are not correlated (Kimball et al., 1997; Clarke, 1998a) , but a positive association was observed between the coefficient of variation of a trait and the level of FA (Clarke, 1998b) .
Bilateral asymmetry has been studied in several avian species, including red jungle fowl (Møller et al, 1995; Kimball et al., 1997) , commercial (Møller et al, 1995; Yang et al., 1999) and experimental (Yang et al., 1997 Campo et al., 2000) populations of chickens, experimental populations of turkeys (Nestor Means in a column with no common superscript are different (P ≤ 0.05).
1 R1 = randombred control; HW = subline of R1 selected for increased 4-wk BW; LW = subline of R1 selected for decreased 4-wk BW; HP = subline of R1 selected for increased total plasma phosphorus (TPP), a measure of yolk precursor in the blood; LP = subline of R1 selected for decreased TPP; HW-HP, HW-LP = sublines of HW in which the males were selected for increased 4-wk BW and females selected for increased (HW-HP) or decreased (HW-LP) TPP. al., 2000) , and experimental populations of Japanese quail (Satterlee et al., 2000) . For chickens, the level of developmental stability was positively related, in general, to the level of heterozygosity (Yang et al., 1997) and negatively associated with BW (Møller et al, 1995) . Nestor et al. (2000) , using turkeys, observed that BW had a greater influence on developmental stability than did heterozygosity. For Japanese quail, Satterlee et al. (2000) found that a line selected for increased plasma corticosterone response to brief mechanical restraint had more developmental instability than a line selected for low response to the imposed stress. The purpose of the present experiment was to study developmental stability in Japanese quail lines selected for 4-wk BW or plasma yolk precursor [as measured by total plasma phosphorus (TPP) ] or combinations thereof.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Lines of Japanese Quail
Lines of Japanese quail were bidirectionally selected for 4-wk BW (HW and LW lines) and TPP (HP and LP Means in a column with no common superscript are different (P ≤ 0.05).
1 R1 = randombred control; HW = subline of R1 selected for increased 4-wk BW; LW = subline of R1 selected for decreased 4-wk BW; HP = subline of R1 selected for increased total plasma phosphorus (TPP), a measure of yolk precursor in the blood; LP = subline of R1 selected for decreased TPP; HW-HP, HW-LP = sublines of HW in which the males were selected for increased 4-wk BW and females selected for increased (HW-HP) or decreased (HW-LP) TPP. lines) from a randombred control line (R1). The R1 line had been maintained with a large number of breeders (greater than 100 of each sex) for more than 10 generations prior to the initiation of the selection study. The HW, LW, HP, and LP lines were in their 41st generation of selection at the time of the present study. In the 10th generation of selection in the HW line, sublines were developed by continuing to select the males for increased 4-wk BW and selecting the females for increased (HW-HP line) or decreased (HW-LP line) TPP. Details of the maintenance of the lines and response to selection have been previously reported Anthony et al., 1990; Nestor et al., 1996a,b) .
Estimation of Inbreeding
The average increase in inbreeding per generation was calculated from one-half of the reciprocal of the effective population size (Falconer, 1964) . Effective population size was based on the total number of parents and variation in family size among the parents. The amount of inbreed- Means in a column with no common superscript are different (P ≤ 0.05).
1 Right minus left.
2 R1 = randombred control; HW = subline of R1 selected for increased 4-wk BW; LW = subline of R1 selected for decreased 4-wk BW; HP = subline of R1 selected for increased total plasma phosphorus (TPP), a measure of yolk precursor in the blood; LP = subline of R1 selected for decreased TPP; HW-HP, HW-LP = sublines of HW in which the males were selected for increased 4-wk BW and females selected for increased (HW-HP) or decreased (HW-LP) TPP. 
Management of Birds
Offspring from all lines were produced in three 2-wk hatches. The birds were wing-banded by family and grown, on a BW basis, in battery brooders. The LW line was housed in separate sections of the battery. The medium-bodied (R1, HP, and LP) and large-bodied (HW, HW-HP, and HW-LP) lines were housed intermingled in separate battery compartments. Temperature in each section was maintained at approximately 35 C for the first week after hatching and was decreased 2.8 C weekly through the fourth week after hatching, when supplemental heating was discontinued. Continuous lighting was provided during the first 2 wk. At 2 wk of age, the daily photoperiod was reduced to 6 h. When the youngest hatch was 10 wk of age, the photoperiod was increased to 14 h/d and maintained at this level throughout the experi-ment. A turkey starter diet containing 29.4% CP and 2,800 kcal ME/kg was fed ad libitum from hatching through 6 wk of age. From 6 wk of age, a turkey breeder diet containing 18.1% CP, 2,760 kcal ME/kg, 2.25% calcium, and 0.43% available phosphorus was provided ad libitum.
Measurements Made
Body weights were recorded for all birds at 4 wk of age and for adult breeder males and females (28 to 32 wk of age). After weighing, the adult breeders were killed, and measurements of shank length (mm), shank width (mm; laterally at the dew claw), shank depth (mm; perpendicular to the dew claw), and face length (mm; between the auditory canal opening and the posterior junction of the upper and low mandible) were made to the nearest tenth of a unit on both sides of the body and by the same person. The pectoralis major and p. minor muscles were dissected from both sides of the body and weighed separately. The number of birds in each line and sex subgroup was 30.
Statistical Analysis
The data on asymmetry were expressed for the right side minus the left side as signed and absolute values. Relative asymmetry (RA) was obtained by dividing the absolute differences between sides by the average value of both sides and multiplying by 100. The signed bilateral asymmetry values were tested for normality with mean zero by the Shapiro-Wilk statistic and one-sample t-tests (SAS Institute, 1988) . Traits within line and sex subgroups were classified into type of asymmetry (FA, DA, or AS) based on the mean and normality of variation of the signed differences (Van Valen, 1962) .
The influence of line on the various traits was tested by one-way ANOVA with the sexes being analyzed separately. There was no correction for hatch effects. Line means within sexes were separated by repeated t-tests. Values for RA in the two sexes within traits and for the different traits were compared with a one-way ANOVA by using line means as the source of variation. The mean RA values for the different traits were separated using repeated t-tests.
RESULTS
Accumulated Inbreeding
Total inbreeding in the R1 line was 19.1%. Accumulated inbreeding in the HW, LW, HP, and LP lines was 57.1, 45.2, 44.1, and 46.0%, respectively. For the HW-HP and HW-LP sublines, the respective accumulated inbreeding was 52.7 and 49.2%. The average increase in inbreeding per generation was 0.47, 1.39, 1.10, 1.08, 1.12, 1.28, and 1.20%, respectively, in the R1, HW, LW, HP, LP, HW-HP, and HW-LP lines.
Body Weights
All of the lines differed significantly in average BW at 4 wk of age (Table 1 ). The ranking of the average BW for the lines was similar in both sexes and was HW > HW-LP > HW-HP > LP > R1 > HP > LW. The growth of the lines from 4 wk of age to adult was apparently different among lines because the line rankings for adult BW differed from those observed at 4 wk of age. For adult weight of both sexes, the HW-HP line was heavier than the HW-LP line, whereas the R1, HP, and LP lines had similar BW.
Line Averages in Bilateral Traits
Data on the average measurements for the bilateral traits in the various lines are presented in Tables 2 (males) and 3 (females). The shank measurements for the HW line were larger than those for the HW-HP and HW-LP lines, which were not different. Face length did not differ among the HW, HW-HP, and HW-LP lines. For both sexes, the weight of the p. major muscle was larger in the HW line than in the sublines and larger in the HW-LP line than in the HW-HP line. For males of the largebodied lines, the differences among lines were similar for the p. minor and p. major muscles. For females, the p. minor muscles of the HW line were larger than those of HW-HP and HW-LP lines, which did not differ in weight of the p. minor muscles. The average measurements for the shank, face length, and p. minor and major muscles were larger in the large-bodied lines than in the R1 line. All of the measurements of the LW line were smaller than those of the R1 line.
Shank measurements for the LP line were greater than those for the HP and R1 lines, but the length of the face did not differ among the lines (Tables 2 and 3 ). With the exception of shank width of males, the HP and R1 lines did not differ in shank measurements or face length. For weight of the p. major muscles of males, there was no difference between the LP and R1 and the HP and LP lines, but the weight was larger in the HP line than in the R1 line. The weight of the p. major muscles of females for the HP, LP, and R1 lines was ranked HP > LP > R1. The weight of the p. minor muscles did not differ for either sex among the HP, LP, and R1 lines.
Asymmetry in the Japanese Quail Lines
The RA for shank length did not differ among lines for males or females, even though there were line differences in signed and absolute differences between sides in males and in absolute differences between sides in females (Table 4). The type of asymmetry differed between sexes within lines for the R1, HW, LW, and LP lines. Of the line and sex subgroups, the difference between sides exhibited FA nine times, DA two times, and AS three times.
Line differences in signed and absolute differences and RA were observed for shank width (Table 5) . Line differences in RA were not consistent between sexes. For males, the RA was largest for the R1 line and smallest for the Means in a column with no common superscript are different (P ≤ 0.05).
2 R1 = randombred control; HW = subline of R1 selected for increased 4-wk BW; LW= subline of R1 selected for decreased 4-wk BW; HP = subline of R1 selected for increased total plasma phosphorus (TPP), a measure of yolk precursor in the blood; LP = subline of R1 selected for decreased TPP; HW-HP, HW-LP = sublines of HW in which the males were selected for increased 4-wk BW and females selected for increased (HW-HP) or decreased (HW-LP) TPP. HW-LP line, whereas for females the RA was largest in the HP and LP lines and smallest in the LW line. The type of asymmetry was FA for all line and sex combinations except for the LP line in which DA was observed for both sexes.
Line differences in signed and absolute differences were observed for both sexes for shank depth (Table 6 ). Line differences in RA were observed only in females in which the LW and HP lines had the highest value and the HW-LP line had the lowest value. The HP line had higher RA than the LP line. The RA for shank depth of the R1 line did not differ significantly from any of the selected lines. Only FA was observed for shank depth.
Even though line differences in signed and absolute differences were observed for both sexes for face length, the RA differed among lines for females only (Table 7) . The HW and HW-HP lines had the most RA, and the LP line had the least. With the exception of the HW-HP line, the R1 line did not differ in RA for face length from any The signed and absolute differences in weight of the p. major muscle differed among lines for both sexes (Table  8 ). Line differences in RA for weight of the p. major muscle were significant only for females in which the LW line had the greatest RA and the R1 line the least. The RA for females of the R1 line did not differ from that of the other selected lines. Fluctuating asymmetry was observed in 13 of 14 comparisons, with DA being observed only for males of the HW line.
The lines differed in signed and absolute differences and in RA for the p. minor muscle of males, but only line difference in signed and absolute differences were significant for females ( Table 9 ). The RA in males for weight of the p. minor was largest in the R1, LW, and HW-HP lines and smallest in the LP and HW-LP lines, and the R1 line did not differ from any of the selected Means in a column with no common superscript are different (P ≤ 0.05).
2 R1 = randombred control; HW = subline of R1 selected for increased 4-wk BW; LW = subline of R1 selected for decreased 4-wk BW; HP = subline of R1 selected for increased total plasma phosphorus (TPP), a measure of yolk precursor in the blood; LP = subline of R1 selected for decreased TPP; HW-HP, HW-LP = sublines of HW in which the males were selected for increased 4-wk BW and females selected for increased (HW-HP) or decreased (HW-LP) TPP. Means in a column with no common superscript are different (P ≤ 0.05).
1 ((|Right − left|)/((right + left)/2)) × 100.
2 R1 = randombred control; HW = subline of R1 selected for increased 4-wk BW; LW = subline of R1 selected for decreased 4-wk BW; HP = subline of R1 selected for increased total plasma phosphorus (TPP), a measure of yolk precursor in the blood; LP = subline of R1 selected for decreased TPP; HW-HP, HW-LP = sublines of HW in which the males were selected for increased 4-wk BW and females selected for increased (HW-HP) or decreased (HW-LP) TPP.
lines. In males, FA was the only type of asymmetry observed. Five lines had FA, and two lines had DA for p. minor muscle weight of females.
The total and average RA for all six traits by line is presented in Table 10 . For males, lines did not differ significantly in total RA, even though total RA of the LP and HW-LP lines was 3.5% less than in the next highest line (HW) and was 5.8% less than the highest line (R1). Lines differed in total RA for females. The R1 line did not differ significantly in total RA from any of the selected lines, but the HW and LW lines had greater total RA than the LP line. The HW and LW lines did not differ in total RA. The total RA for the HW-LP line was only slightly higher (0.7%) than that of the LP line and was 4.8% less (P > 0.05) than the value for the HW-HP line.
The RA according to trait and sex is presented in Table  11 . The sexes did not differ in RA for any trait except for weight of the p. major muscle in which the value was higher for females than males. For males, the traits were ranked for RA as follows: weight of the p. minor muscle = face length > shank depth > shank width > weight of the p. major muscle > shank length. The ranking of the traits was slightly different for females and was as follows: weight of the p. minor muscle = face length > shank Means in a column with no common superscript are different (P ≤ 0.05).
x-y Means in a row with no common superscript differ (P ≤ 0.05).
depth > shank width = weight of the p. major muscle > shank length.
DISCUSSION
Selection and the resulting inbreeding increase homozygosity of genes (Falconer, 1964) . Inbreeding in the selected lines ranged from 44 to 57% and was more than twice that (19%) of the R1 line. Therefore, a comparison of the R1 and selected lines should give an estimate of the effect of homozygosity on RA. Previous research (Leary and Allendorf, 1989; Parsons, 1990 Parsons, , 1992 Palmer, 1996; Yang et al., 1997) suggested that the RA was positively associated with homozygosity, but some exceptions (Thoday, 1958; Palmer and Strobeck, 1986 ) do occur. The R1 line had less RA than the selected lines in only 1 (face length in females of the comparison of the R1 and HW-HP lines) of 72 possible comparisons, suggesting that homozygosity did not influence RA in the current study. In turkeys, Nestor et al. (2000) found that BW was a more important factor contributing to RA than homozygosity of genes.
The Japanese quail lines used in the present experiment, after 31 to 41 generations of selection, differed greatly in BW at 4 wk of age and as adults. Similar line differences have been previously reported for these lines (Nestor et al., 1996a,b) .
The total RA for all traits in the large-bodied lines (HW, HW-HP, and HW-LP) did not differ from that of the R1 line, suggesting that selection for increased BW did not affect RA. Likewise, the LW line did not differ from the R1 line for total RA of all traits. For females of the two lines, the RA for weight of the p. major muscle was greater in the LW line than in the R1 line. In general, the results suggest BW changes due to selection were not an important factor contributing to RA in Japanese quail.
Line differences in average values for the bilateral traits generally were similar to those for BW. The amount of asymmetry is usually associated with trait size (Møller and Swaddle, 1997), but exceptions sometimes occur (Kimball et al., 1997) . In all traits, the lines differed within sexes in the magnitude of the signed or absolute differences or for both measures between the right and left sides of the body. However, when adjusted for trait size by RA, many of the line differences were no longer evident, indicating that there was an association between trait size and asymmetry for most traits.
All possible types of asymmetry were observed in the present study. Of the 84 line-sex-trait subgroups, 72 (85.7%) exhibited FA, 9 (10.7%) exhibited DA, and 3 (3.6%) exhibited AS. Female shank length was the only trait in which the bilateral variation was classified as AS. In some cases, two different types of asymmetry were found in the two sexes, similar to what has been observed in chickens (Yang et al., 1997; and turkeys (Nestor et al., 2000) .
The question arises: was bilateral asymmetry a good measure of developmental stability in the Japanese quail lines used in the present study? Previous studies in chickens (Møller et al., 1995; Yang et al., 1997 , turkeys (Nestor et al., 2000) , and Japanese quail (Satterlee et al., 2000) suggest that bilateral asymmetry is a good measure of developmental stability caused by genetic stresses from inbreeding, selection for increased body weight, and selection for increased response to an environmental stress. In the current study, the R1 line was expected to be more stable than the selected lines because the accumulated inbreeding was twice as great in the selected lines. Bilateral measurements for several traits in the present study did not indicate that the R1 line was more stable than the selected lines. Developmental stability was expected to be reduced in the weight-selected lines, particularly in the LW line in which there is difficulty in maintaining the line because of increased mortality from hatching to 4 wk of age (Nestor et al., 1996b) . The stability of the HP line was expected to be reduced for mortality, possibly due to increased heart problems, of this line during the laying period, which was greatly increased relative to the R1 and LP lines (Ely et al., 1998) . The HP line differed significantly from the LP in RA of only one trait (shank depth) in females.
The total RA of all traits did not differ between the HP and LP lines. Selection for reduced TPP in the LP and HW-LP lines generally tended to increase developmental stability. The reason for this increased stability is unknown. Selection for decreased TPP in the LP line increased mortality to 4 wk of age and reduced the hatch of all eggs set relative to the R1 line (Nestor et al., 1996b) . Selection for decreased TPP in the HW-LP line was associated with an increase in the production of abnormal eggs and increased mortality to 4 wk of age, relative to the R1 line (Nestor et al., 1996b) . Based on the correlated responses observed in the LP and HW-LP lines, a decrease in developmental stability might have been expected. In general, it appeared that bilateral asymmetry was not a good measure of developmental stability in the Japanese quail lines used in the current experiment.
